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Fig. 1 The Urban Heat Island3

Fig. 2 “World Map of Köppen-Geiger Climate Classification”6 Cfb climate zone marked in 
medium-dark green: Main climate class C – warm temperature; Precipitation class f –
fully humid and Temperature class b – warm summer

Fig. 4 Summary of suggested behaviours to relieve heat effects9,10,12,13, 
divided into ease of implementation26

“Respondents unanimously felt that preparing for heat events in the
long term is unnecessary in the UK”13

While certainly not representative, especially in societies built around colder
climates temperatures do not need to rise by much to have significant

effects on the population32. 

Background
• Climate change is causing more frequent and longer lasting heatwaves

world-wide1,2.
• This is particularly relevant for cities due to the urban heat island (UHI)

effect, which results in urban areas being significantly hotter than their
surroundings3,4.

• Faced with rising numbers of heat-related illnesses and death, many
local authorities are implementing heat adaptation measures5.

Fig. 3 Methods and screening – brief overview

There appears to be a marked lack of urgency in the majority of countries within 
the oceanic climate zone regarding heat adaptation measures. 
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Results
The measures investigated vary widely but can be summarised as:
Personal adaptation9,10,11,12,13,14 – (see Fig. 4) Studies also suggest a 
need for more education on heat9,13,14 and protective effects of
personal fitness11,13).
Vegetation/urban green15,16,17,18,19 – all reports suggest positive 
physical and psychological effects regarding relief from heat stress 
and a need for more and well-planned public green spaces. 
Heat warning systems20,21,22 - appear effective in reducing heat-
related mortality, although confounders can not be ruled out
District cooling23 - confirms effects of urban green, especially
compared to artificial shading
Road humidification24- suggests a small reduction in road surface
and overall temperature
Effects of Covid-19 restrictions25 - confirm mitigating effects on UHI

„Currently, public health efforts in response to heat focus primarily on 
reactive measures to cope with heat […] rather than long term adaptation to

recurring heat waves“13

Lives are put at risk due to a lack of acknowledgement of the dangers of heat.

Meanwhile, there should be:

But: do heat adaptation measures actually have an effect? We analysed
evaluations of measures implemented in the oceanic/Cfb climate zone6

Conclusion
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